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T ALLYINTERESTED,
Ttigm,b..iption accounts of the late firm of

3.lcCota.tnt.& nn trio*have been placed
Br.triF.,-=he alonebe:

itry, authotlized to e-ollea and give receipts for the
sand`... tie designs Csavassinr the county; and it
is desirable iltat., all indebted should Settle
proteptlyftbereby.savingfurther froOierand2ex,CCOL:LUtti ,

• - .
, a A. J. GERRIT§ON...

M ontroitt, 'eptember .

16.4 CAM wAtitedat this Office
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Zit—At the Lite eleclion in lliinois, Saline
gmte her entire vote, -1695; for the

velnocratic ticket. _
-

deter the Court proceedings until
li-we -weel, when we still publish those of

, .

botli 'weeks.
to- Ex•Goreroor Samuei itedary of Ohio

has iseeePte4l the appointment of,Governor
of Kanas.-. , ,

±'Tiiti adtevtisenieut, of J. liiekerman
dr., will lie found in our. coitio's this week.
It was overlooked list week in the bustle.at-
tendin! court wear. . - '

-
. ._ , •

VT'Vlre learn that ayaity of Hunters from
Vriendsritle :Shot- threw fine Deerin Bear

,

Swami), Apolacon townshig, One day 'last
weei. One of them; a splendid" Doe, was

brought, to town and dressed for the market.
SFEAXER_ OF THE NEXT liorsE.=-We are

requested,to state that, the report that Mr. S. B.
Chase, of Susquehanaa.countit Isnot a candidate
for Speaker of the House of keptesent.stivei,
withent,foundation.--Philadelphia Daily News.

Chase's"prnipecti• must be slim, indeed,
when it bcomes necinary for him to anther-
ize the Dish Washer—as his fliands in this
county have been pleased to call the "News'
—to state that the,zeport that he is not a

candidate is incorrect. A". very modeSt way

of offering himseif as a candidate ! Can
Simeon ask the friends of the "Dish Washer"
(Side. Door Border Ruffians) to r,kite,for himI
Apik _will they stoop toit

,0-.Many ate disposed to claim that the
defetit of the Democratic ticket in this State
was lowing mainly to the slavetT :question,'
lint an inspection•of the official vote shows
that our -defeat did not proceed ft= the
anti.i-lavety,hut 'from the mining, and mann-,

factiiringdist ricts—frk.m a section of theState

which .has alwaya stood up firmly amidstthe
wildest agitation- of the slaiery- question.
Tit/te^for avidenr,e,--the vote iii the counties of
Allegheny, _Beaver, Bradford, Butler, t.-ie,
-Di, Indiana, Jciiiirson, Lawrence, -McKean,
Mercer Potter, Susqtebanna, Tioga,Venango,r
Warren;. Washington;Wyomin,g and Wayne,
lae.*ing those in which- the question of slavery
140! uirifor.riily, ;Wield'ed the g:eatcst in-Geode,
xYiit:itsppeats-that the majority against Mr.
Frost,• the _De-moor:tic noniinee. for Canal
Commissioner, anti an' open arrel avowed Leo=
ant;on rn;:n,„ . ..15,Si rotes. wbilst
the sime OORDI;e, in 185:3 dasLa majority of
:16,473 Duclianan for Preiticit,

Throldcra;it.gain in the Frce Soil
rouYtki 6-. 1the State.einee 1556 of 10,660 7.,

Then tu?n to The manufacturing and -min-
ipg _composed of :.tie counties, of
Oari3on;Centre,C.heAter,Clation find- Hunting-
don, Blair, Lehigh, Se'nuylkiii, Luerne,
Inni.goriter'y; Philadelphia, Monroe, ~Be?ki,
Dauphin-, and Armstrong, T5-in` all, and it is

' rein Mat' in these Mr. Frost was-beaten by
,1"

6,500 Totes, whilst' in the same couptiesi,in
- 1856, Mr. Buchanan „had 23,116 majority;
being a change againV'the Democratic part);
ai 29,610 votes By deducting from this
aggregate the total 'majority against Mr.
FrosticAltisState, 25,28,4, and it will appear
that the change since, 1856 was pro-
ducesl-in these.fifteett coittitiek.. •

These -facts are -Very concha ice_ Itiltat•
ever mss bekt. the cauge, it is true that
we rainedinv-vt-ly-intiteNorthand Wait on
our vote of 1856,3ndlost at a rriostdisitstrous
rtiv4:in the mining and manufacturing ,dis-

.tricta. ' '„ -

Ttir,i this el3nnge."vas mostly briittlif a-
-bcoi tli-e-deOe'ption a»d Coe.reionwaOticed
upott ttoo•Lutior'Jz. efassest_tbere is no

. ,

TFICRITOP.F OF DACOTAti—PouLAngovzir.-
LIG•:6-.--4be people ,of this northeastern
region applied to Olngress, -during the-last
session. for a Territorial orga-nizatian,in order
that; the lawS• of the United States might
afro -id -protection frcm Indians, thieies and
rUbbers; hUt the. Government was so tborougb-
ls. engrossed:l • with affairs that the
people.ofDic-olab Were nezlected. „Bui.,the
people. have ecppleted- an organization to
stand in peace f a .Tertilorial erntuent,
until Congressishail tA:e-ttre matter iu band.
.They'liaie_eli•cttA State,ofteers, Members of

• the .oislati, e, appinted°ail.ty.officers,
judges,, sheriffs, d c :rind adopted thy. civil
code of Mintlesot a. The Legislature is now

. .

' in session. and. rneasnre fie fataken to apply
fir a Territorial Organization, and sendinga
Delegate to the hon-e of Ref;resentatiires:
They follow 11* -example of california and
Oregon. .

"

*

_gar Some niktr, from a eoni:idereble ray
dorm Emit. lifts incepted a hat he caller: the.

- Never-failing-Garden Preserver, or
klen;W:-Zker.' The inretiiioa eonsiste of a
smidl isstrr inept, enmeshing like a .spir;o'nly
oonhitlerairli longer, which i 4 attacned to the
hind losert,iotstiet,'s leg. pointing at an Angle
Of.Torty4r.e ieglesstoward the ground.When
ithe.irest-arith xhie tristrumens on her legris,epters

• the Odell in tl.e after the seedsj.and
pots-ler-foot :forward tor...tretch. the 4ivaiker'

sarthesio the:gm:rad and forces her fo.ward,,
etai.thimiheilawalheri;in hereffcrrts trfacrateb;
Jen' vittlifflip. garden. That will do.

orl of neatest. , replier ever beard
in 2.344 ii%* r bore elie;was
Jately- by " Mr. Ti!son, of Boeihnd,

OWire. A tr.onsberlad replied _to soraethit,lg
F nisonoJ,udi papsi 'for,...,tnazua,
in'quire.dif g,ll' I,lan.line-.Otarguninnt.

Siitaker,* •_.!rianslver.447.;44
gatt-keaap, 1 wouDI Irv,150k<-064pf.';',ll;te Bat ercnot • np
44•17,-417:-:

.•

•

friltz(Gme A MAN,—/o pur•
i•ttettee offireeelto ionof flit; Board of Chosen
Freettohiere Of Monmouth (lonely,; 111.'1.; the
Clerk-hartit;tisketi x 'statement or the !or-
penseeifturcej itykAtilltirial -sued exectitioti
of James P. .11aeuelly. le- foals urea In,
Tb 9 49.

(Commvica ted

-Tile Susquehanna County Normal Se tool
vies opened at Montrese, Nov`. j22,14158.he 1il.dkv being very,,stuemy,. them ,worn no so
many in attndance a)) there§therwiseor sld:
have been. The opening addre&i: ens .de'
liwared.by IteY; J. C; ,Bocitner,iat theAcadetny, ,
Hill, at 2 o'clock; P. NI. The !edam was. of
a very practical nature—pointing Pout, the
properCourse for students to eursue, and, the
kind of habi!s proper for' theni to form.'

Prof. Stoddard, the distinguished teacler,
has taken_ particular,pains_to procure a corps
of good assistant;_No pains will be spared
to lay broad arid! deep the foundation, on

which to rear th-iO superstructure, that dis-

tinguishes .the ...pr.9f9ul4Anti.,accomplisheti
scholar from the sciolist,-and' falsti;pretender.
The appliances .Sfoi, giving.tiforOtigh ins rue.;
tion, are equal to and that,can befound. All
who are desirous, of receiving an equiv lent
for their whole time and _ money, had otter

improve the'present opportunity.
_ AN .013SERN R. -

- ' TributesOf Itespcit.--.
-

At a regular commurikaticip-, of W rren

43:,
'Lodge No. 240 ofFt:co and Accepted il ions,
held at the Hall in Montrose on ;Their ay,

.Nov. 18th, the fotiw,iner'reiohitioni seer Un-
anitnouly adopted' on Ne-,decease of G roe
1•' ' '

W. Ptckerint late of chit borough. • here
as it has pleased:the A mighty' Ruler f the
Universe to call -from h s labors here' th, hit'
rest above,..our worthy nd,highly esteemed
Brother,George W. Pic ering,Senior W rdeu
of this Lodge. Therthrie

Resolved, tLat Ncbileiweb.ow with h mble
suhmisaion to this -afflicted dispens lion,
which has btotight him to the level whi h we
must all ultimately end, and while mingling
our mutual emotions of profound sorrosr and
regret, we tender to the relatives and friends
of the deceased our heartfelt sympat y in
their and our' bereavement. • '

Resolved, That in•token of our respe
his tnetuoiy,. Ire will as ft. hody-atte,
mortal remains bf .our

and Pioththeir lest 'resting place, and pay. the la-
linneito his fifer-nun- to which his. eta
in our Order entitles him.

Resolved, That we will wear the
badge of mourning,for thirty days,an
our Lodge and its,unplements he drap:
mourning for sixty days. '

Acsoleed; mit these resolutions be
fished in the County papers and that a
be presented-to the family of the deeea

Wm. 'M. POST, W.
Amos NMIOLS,
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At a regular ,meeting of Montrose
No. 151, 1, 0. Of 0. F.,tbe following pre
and resolutions were unanimously adop

Whereas, it has pleased the Alrr
Ruler of the Universe to remove from I
death our worthy brother Past Grand, i
Pickering, thprefore=

Resolved, That while we bow in h
submission to the decree "of Him whO
ordered' all events, we- deeply lament tl
of one whose excellencyor-Oharacter wo
respect and e:••,,,,,..,t ~.1.1 who_lnew_ltii
• Resolved, That in the deathi.t our bt
brother a link in the misfits 'lie has
severed,-reminding us of the uncertain
life, .and the certain decay of all el,

,bores. I.

• Resolved, That we deeply sympathizt
the.afflieted family of our deceased WI
in their bereavement, and in FriendshiP
and Tiuth assure them that the instilwhich the husband Ilai .li °noted, can ,

licease to care f,r-the Widow and flieniV.
tsoirrii. That the foregoing resolutions

be publi,hed in the Montrose *papers rid .a
copy under seal of the Lodge, attested )3, the
proper officers, be presented to the Wit ow of
our cleceaml Blother. _ _ _
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IL S. MERRISI AN, N. G
BREWSTER, Sce.l

gam' James M. Tewksbury, who was in the
employ of the James River and' Ka as ha
Company, fell into the canal, just hel.w- the
lock,-on Friday last and was drowned His
body was not . recovered until Sa urday
mottling: He was an industrious man about
31 years of age. formerly of Car ndale,
Luierne County. Pa„ and recenily of C
land comity, Va. He -leaves a Rife at

child, who, at the time of his death, alGocebianA county, where she bad g
see bet mother buried. He was bui
Sunday. fn Hollywood Cametery, itiel
—Durly_RiC•Amond Enquirer, Arov. prl

'Deceased sv‘aS,formerly 'of I.thirop,
County,where reside his parents :And b
whoSe hearts are deeply saddened
melancholly berenement.

Caibouclaleyaper please copy
• A Comp',Odium of New

We were shown this morning a.
letter from ala.ly connected with the
Lutheran Mission at Tranquebar,on
of Coromandel, one •hundred and gig
miles from _Madras; The letter war
September 25th, post-marked Madras
pith, arrived in London, October_ 301
reached this city by the Vanderbilt
day, haring ,pas,ed about half way ro
globe in less than se.ren weeks.
P.

kyoung and nnusnally handsom
to be tried for murder at Raleigh,
-Sbekilled,in a brutal manner, anoth6
woman, who was her'successful rival
affection's of a 'young man.

.

;ntelligence from India, dated al'
on the 10th of October, states tha
surgenta still kept the field in force,
Oude and Central India, but the
leaders were preparing for a' decisis
paign against them.

The New York "Tribune" ridicule.
Smith becauee. of the smallness of
he received .at the recent election.
cold .'6kroded cruelty_ Seward •
abolition 5peech,,aut-hereding Gerri
score of abolitionism, and. by this m
duced the anti-slaieryites to tote for
Morgan: -

, • '-
; -

•

The'Litchfield Bank; at Litchfield'
was enjoined,oa Monday,by Judge
at Raiford, and receivers 'were ailFour trontbs :14-allowed' for the pre.
of claims. •Thjaffairs of the instite
said to be in a bad condition.
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' Judge Eckles, of Utah, has arrived at St.

,tLouis -on the 16th: inst. lie has u der his
uhaige Hetuje!tarolidore , rescued rom the
INfolpou,i-Ou. a writ ofhal:east( corpu at the
request 'cif ;the„-Illitisi-t gorernmenil. ' Thil
girl wak'...,t'opcti.4rr .oui crloucester; ' Deland,
four years 'since. -

... _

The last rail has, been laid on t e great
chain pf.ruirrOad befirien Phibidet iis..aod

IChice go-,---?',4istoOei of 12, 1: mjles, and the
ears willitregidsrly run.

Ifrino and after iltei(j_th /att.
The 4tterriphis:.°Avslaoche" .)stitesi% that

Jarnist-13.-- Clay has' led-rite residence of
&iv:7 Clay. of
Texasistiti;:

fslitid thao..-bas !I fellow -walir'ed- into
the Duke ,c_f_.'4rgyle's box, st:the':Etoyal
Theatre,,with li.Opia nod spurs ofir,i'Alui -Duke
rose and w ry.gr3cefully thanked httni for not
taking in'his hoijse..

.....--

--_—.. ,

Hon. William K.-Seba,tian has been re- , Future Course of ,Senattor Douglas.

electeillo tinc.Seiuttni.cifyithe United States,' As there is much speculation in political
for ,six j•-r,frorit-the fourth of March, /858,1 circle's with reference to thu future courstv of

bi.,- 111e.legiqat*,° of Ar .k"Ps4 lib! in es '' Senator bough's we cop from the Chicago;
ston.• The cotta iii; the councils of this -

~ • ' '
y

`'dimes;'_-his home 151gan, the' following notice.
Nation of` this hones in` pure patriot and
uprighi•stateiman. iiirs, il'ss,ing both to the ,ou that subject. The "Times" sayi:—

State'he FO well 'represtinti,Thind the nation - ~. * * - * ik•
of which he is so distinguishedra citizen

Elizabeth Carr, one otithe female servants i
assaulted by young Gouldy, died on Smut.. ,
day." MriGenldy,ihd Cliarles, the youngest 1
son, are still in a dangdrims condition!, i

At the recent election in Massachusett-,

n'ettili ';one ':half of- :Onrenters .refused to

.eiercrse the priVilegeOf theelective franchise.
Mr. Philip Berry, ofsibe•Theological Setni-

nary,at -New.Brunswick,Nr./i, who was one

,ofthe.passengerspn the,Austtia, gives a new
theory of the mannerid- which. the fire on
that vessel originated. [lie .says thativessel
had been making _lntt, 1211 miles per day,
but on the day previouw, tnthe burning there
was a report that the. captain bad bet be
-would be in New, York at a certain lime,
,whiel woultrequire 2po miles a day to be

rd imade. Soon aftetwa 's the ?smoke stacks
i stowed by their heat and the columns of

ascendints, smoke and flfttnesjhat great exer-

tions were being trade to. keep a but fire. Ile
thinks therefore, that ithe ve ssel may have
caught (tom, the furnac9s, particularly as (he

!statement. concerning 1 the. burning tar is

inputted by.very. limited. and indistinct tes.

titnony. ~

--. , • '
At the late election-i

town.of South Danvers.
Governor :

Banks, Rep. .
Beach, Dern. -

Lawrence, Am. ,

That town wan very
and was determined
have cause to complain

Col. Samuel Colt, th
and manufacturer of t 1
which bears his name,
idusly killed by some
telegrapher, and we fl
the "well known. and
several of our Near_Eu
Colonel is nevertheless
forty dead .men,". an
riooll health and
"States." •

-Massachusetts, .the
voted as follows fo►

• There seems to be a great tuisappreliension
in other States respecting the future course
of Senator Douglas, and under this misap-
Prehension' we'see his name suggested for the
Presidency-, as the nominee ofthe Charleston
Convention, and as the nontinee of a great
"People's party'," and of 410 organizations.
We feel authorized in saying that this use of

"his name is wholly unwarra For twenty..
five years he has been' ideiitified with the
Democracy of Illinois, lie bias been active in
all.their struggles, and hai been always a
laborer in, their 'cause. --Theii victories have
been hisi and hit triumphs have been theirs.
He never had at aspiration that hasnutbeen
for their honor and advantage.. He never
has had and never will-have an aspiration fur
honors or position unless such • honor or• po-
sition be freely tendered him .by the. Demo-
made party.

lie, and the Democracy of this State, have
always acted in perfect itartaony with each
other. It is one of the strongest points in
theTaith of Illinois Democrats that the. only
protection for the Constitution and the.Union
is in preserving, in fact, the great Democratic
organization of -the country. .To that organ-

kization the country must ever look .for the.
' preservation of all that is sacred and -worth
preserving. When' that organization shall
be broken up, when it shall be divided into
sectional factions, then; and 'tacit till then, will
the liberties of the people and the tights of
the States be in- danger ofdestruction. With
the recent expression -of apptosal, and the: re-
newal of confidence in him by theDemocracy
of Illinois, we suppose &triter Douglas is
perfectly content.

He has placed his position and honor in
the hands of his, political fliends in Illinois,
and they have sustained him. They seek no
honors for him outside of •the .Democratic
party; nor ao they -ask support for him from
any party that is sectional in its organization,
or in its pi iticiples. They do not plesent'llint

F as a candidate for the nomination at Charles-
ton; but, if any pledge is required as. to'their
fidelity to Democratic notninetions,they point
to their history, and ask, when did Illinois
withhold her vote from the ,Democratic
nominee for the Presidency 1, Whoever may
be nominated by the Democratic ,National
Convention, will teceive the hearty- support
of the Democracy .of Illinois—Of. whom
Senator Douglas is a di:stinfruished member.
When the time arrives that the Democratic
party shall chit upon Illinois for a champion
arid a leader, then the Democracy of this
State will present the name of Douglas, and
be, obedient to their demand, will take the
standard and lead the column on to victory.

The coming session of Congress will test

the accuracy of this•offieihl programme of
the future course of the Senator from
Llinois. •

-
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impartial in its favors,
that no party should

it.

A. leiter Crain Fairbu'
growth of that villag•
there was but one lions:
over forty
warehouseA, a church;
depot, ziteatn will and,
erected within eleven
a Flight trample of our'West,",•

well known inventor
revolvirrg,- firearm,

las been unceiiroon.
alicious Washinkton

'd obituary notices of
lan-tented Colonel"In
iinrtexchanges. The
t Kirkwood's, 'worth
in the enjoyment of

spirits.--Washington

Iy, Illinois, says of the
: "Last November,

p Fere ;mow there are
seven stores, three

Lchool house, railway
other

*.onths. This is only
progress here in the

In Cincinati,a lady Wei detected in picket-
ing a package of,loves in a store. When
charged with the theft; she burst into tears
and tendered a 820 bill in payment. The
merchant took but 85 arid gave her back the
change. On countingi the cash at night,
that 820 Gill was found to be counterfeit.

Mutiny' hi 'the Black Republican
Ca”sp/

groat body of the Acti'Slavery
agitators of the country seem durposeu rv ,

adopt the "bloOdy manifesto" of Senator Sew:
and and hasten toconfOot between the North-
ern and Southern Stittes of-this Confedera-
tion, there is a minor4, who see the eud of
this movement, and are not willing to be par
ties to the scheme of in'pttny. The Nrw York
i•Exprc,s" of the-lOtlt oontu;ne a onr.i

from James li:ooks, one of its editors
and proprietors, who uses tbo following
language in, -rEfereneie to the position of
Senator Seward. It is pointed and signi
lant : •

As my name is to cPntinue upon the Im-
print of The Express during my absence in
Europe, I avail myselfof that coining ab-
sense to say, I an inot responsible for its
political course,. that 11. have belonged, to no
party or party nrganizrttion since 18A and
that I am not likely tcl belong to any,its par
ties now exist.

What prompts me now especially to break
sileace, is the revorutiional and anarchical
speech of the -very prominent Senator from

e.i
New York, made on t e ose of an impoitant
election. to be approv or disapproved by
this State, and the teaming approval this
great State-has given io the speech ;—seen-
big; I say,becausu,l cannot feel that the State
at heart endorses Levrilution, or the resulting
anarchy; and yet it eennot be disguised that
the endorsement has-all the force of a reality,
or, that the coming I.*7islature, if a vacancy
existed in the ljnitedlt. States Senate, would
re-elect him to fill it. e',After such a Stats
endorsement, then,. of such a speech, I cannot
as-a Juurnal:s!, refrain fioni saying, with.a
lull sense of the moaning of-the words, that.
in my jugdment,nu prriLical calamity could
be greater than to add to the New York en-
dorsement, the endorsbm.ent of the Republic ,

which his friends am i contriving or shaping
i for him. Conservative Whig as I am, of the
sello! of-Clay and Webster, and Crittenden,
trained in their ideas ofConsti-tutonialLawand
Order, I can have no syrripathy with con-
templated Civil Revollition or Doinestic
Anarchy, and therefore shrink from and re-
pudiate all entanglements that may lead to
-them. , JAMES BROOKS.

The Olean (N. Y. "Advertiser," a leading
opposition•organ, in ;the course of en article
on "The Future," thns speaks of the course
it intends to pursue litpreafter : ,

* . * * '*

In future, we stall advocate Democratic
principles, Democratic, measures and Demo-
cratic men. For three years past we have
seen "outside 'of a healthy political organize-
tion,",and while this 'position afforded many
pleasures, it is entirely and SY holly.opposite to
our tastes and inclinations. .

In the Democratic; party, we see, many,
aye, a large proportion of the distinguished
statesman- of the UuiOn,who givesrespectabil-
ity andfenown to - the party all -over--the
world. Upon all thei great questions which
agitate,or, have agitated the country for years
past, thia,Democraticiparty has, with few ex-
ceptions, been uniforMly upon the right side.
Its nationality is, and has been since its for-
Mation, maintained, and is now, more than
ever, estAlished and I rendered impregnable.
Faction and fanaticism have alternately bat-iled with it, and in Oery_conteit, it has be:
come the pew and more firmly engrafted
upon the bulwarks of constitutional liberty
and constitutional la' .--

; . . ~.Wpith such aartY t will be our duty here-Iafter_ to tlo battle, . and in seizing- hold of. itnow, 'we. ask the Co-Operation *Ofall' who _feel,
think;act and defend the principles we herein
andlereafter advocate. . -

-
. •

'

,

Abolition Theorier Exploded.
The following extract is from Senator Ilam-

monirs sporran t.dig
exposes the abolition hvpoeracy of England
and Franee,funi shows their new mode of.traf
ticking in slaves.

-"Permit me tosay that, in my-opinion, The
tide ofabolition firtfaticism has begun.fo ebb
everyo,here, and will never,rise again. When
the English freed the negroes in their coloni'o.,
it was nor--w holly a sentimental movement,
diotate,d by political radicals 'and the saints
of Exeter Hall. Her statesman, in their ig-
uoracce,thuught that what calkl'd free labor
—that i., "sages slavery"7-would succeed
in, tropical culture, as well or better -than
:..lave labor. In their arrogance they belie-
ed als,O that all the world, mum follow their
example in tbis silly scheme of abolition, and
that from her great wealth and world-en•
circling colonies, the montipoly of cotton and
sugar culture would fall into the hands of
England. .Nature, and, the indomitable
spirit and intellect 'of the South, has disap-
pointed all their culculations. The South
still flourishes in cotton and sugar,and coffee,
and rice, and tobacco, are still the heritage of
the slaveholder. •

derrit, Stnitg': the AbOlitlon candi-
date (Or.Govirnor-,in- X:tvi. York it -Al:white

•

election, says :

•,"I am not stiri'..but Governor Seward's
Rochegler speech did more -:then all other.
things , to damage ani prnsPeola. It rimed
for an Abolition speeCbi especially bertattse it
espoused our old -Afiablition doorrin, thai•-in
tke end all -the Statei must be•-blessad" with
freedoin cr cursed witb slaciry." -

Galled by-their utter dependence upon us
for cotton, without the free use of which they ,
would both tumble into ruin in a day, Eng- l
land and France,who,in.her frequent frenzies,
at length destroyed all, her colonies by Iemancipation, have ransacked the universe to
tind climes and soils adapted to the cheap
growth of this great staple. They have tail-
ed everywhere. It is not that the soils and
climates do not exist ; . but that this and the
Other great agricultural staples, sugar, rice,
tobacco, coffee, can. never be produced as
articles of wide extended commerce, except
try slave labor. This they at length found

' out. But such labor they- had repudiated
'everywhere. Not in • France nor in Great

i Britain, where they still bold sacred splendid
thrones and palmy aristocracies and starving
laborers ; only for outside barbarians they
ordained freedom and equality ; but failing

'in all their schemes, and finding that; with
all their costly expenditures and high sound-
ing nianifesioes, they had simply ruined their
own colonies and made themselves the vassals
of the slaveholders, what have they done ?

Why, renewed tire slave trade. Not in name.
Oh, no! Exeter Hall and the P-arliament
flutists still thunder execrations against that;
while the colonists, under governmental pro
tection, and with English money, wrung by
taxation from her "wages slaves,' are import.
ing by hundreds of thousands Chinese and
11.indoo coolie=, under conditions compared
with which Algerine slavery of the last cen-
tury wasmerciful. They do not hold them
; a we do our slaves„ for better for worse, in
sickness and health, in childhood and old

. age. No ; in their prime of life they seduce
them from their homes, transport them_ to
distant and uuwholsome climes;for the merest
pittance of wages, consume their best years-
in the severest labors, and than tutu them
out to die—the direst slavery that brUtal Man
has ever instituted. France. less sensitive—-
having no Exeter Lion—err. gracing the same
scheme, resorts to Afriert, and openly makespurchases, for so they may be called, from
slave-catchers; nay, she buys from the Presi •

dent,of Liberia, the far famed settlement of
- our own Colonization lo'ciety ; buys the

colonists; our own emandipated slaves,- who,
sick of freedom, prefe r any form of slavery,
and in their desperation, do- not hesitate to
make their pious patrons in this country the
laughing stock of the whole world.

Thus these two nations, France and Eng•
land,whose adoption of this abolition crotchet
alone- made it respectable and influential—-
have thoroughly renounced it, practiCallr,
and almost-in theory.. The press in England,
perhaps the greatest power in the world,.sus-
tains these tnotietinehti,.while in 'Kam the
newspapers are openly discussing the linea-
tion of importinw negro slaves,ley name, into
Algeria. I think it IMie be fairly said that
in Europe abolition has , run its conise.
i3ronginun, Palmerston, Missal!, and all the
old 'politic:o agitatoisAribangingtheir harps
noon tire' willows. ~.Even-the son of Wilber-
force; the fanatic, approves of coolie slavery,
which we p.hb..r,

For the Demder rat
Hard Fair.

Thel•rtatfird Agricaltural Society held ha
first eihibitioti:NovAth.

Thii?day was quite'', favorable and from the
general turn out, we4houldlhink the disap-
pointment on7hursilay. only -served to in- ,1
crease _their zeal. This is the first attempt
in ilarford at Agricultural Show, and Leom
the interest manifested we feel encouraged
to persevere.

Although quitelate in the 'Season and ,with
considerable mud, a large number of people
from other towns were in attendance, and
took a-lively interest in the exhibition.- All
appealed' interested to see what their neigh--
borshad...There was a great display of Stock;
there being over 200 head on the ground;
it all appealed—in` its natural state, being
-brought out on -short notice. The Hatford
Band with, a company of Cavalry and •60
pairs Of Oxen formed a procession and march-
ed through_ the town, which gave excitement
to the day.: The audience was entertained
with a short but very appropriate address
from the Rev. Lyinan Richardson. Every-
thing passed off pleasantly. The day being
short things were done-somewhat in a hurry,
and if any error or -neulect gave dissatisfac-

j tion it must be attributedtotneXperience and
oversight. •

WORK

Best Corn Frame Mrs. Henry Tiler.
." . Leather "

~ Miss Nancy Streeter.
• " Quilt of any kind.. Mrs. P. R. -Williams.
" Patch Quilt Miss Melissa Tiffany,
2d' - " " Mis. J. Gilbert.HORSES AND MULES.

Best Sta Molt .. B F. Eaton.
Best pairMatehed Horses—. Wtn.T. Moxley;
Best Single Horse , Stephen Bell.

2d " ". W. W. Wilmarth.
Beat pair Colts 3, pears Old..N. G. Brainard.
Best single Gelding, do E A. Frances.
Best " Mare, do Hefner Tingley.

"Gelding, fty'rs old. D T Boe.
211 " " " " "

, . L. L. Forsyth.
3d " " " "

, • D. L. !line.
Beak " Mare, 2 3'rs old • Amos Tanner.

2d " " " " "...Milbeurne Oakley.
3.1 " " " " tt -Stephen Skeet.

Best pair Colts 1 y'r old Wm. Tennant.
2d " " " " ".....E. N. Carpenter.

Beg Single " " " Win. Birdsall.
21 " " " " " Benj. Lewis.

Best pair it 5 months Paris Tiffany.
Iltst " " David Mathews.

2d " 41 iS It ..•. • A. Sophia.
3d a a u II L. Adams.

Bert paid Mules 4 y'rs old ...Q. G. Coughlan.,
Beat " " 3 "

Beg " " 2- " " John
Cummillee—S. B. Guile, Asa Hammond.

Best worked c011ar....Miss MaryAlexander.
21 ." " ~...Miss Seining' Tucker.

Best " skirt Mrs. Charles Miller.
2d "•"

.... Miss J. A.Oakley.
Two fine specirnen's•.Of embroidery,ao compe-

tition, by Mrs. 1), E., Whithey.
Committee—Mrs.EW.Blandinr„Mrs. Henry

J. Tyler.
PAINTINGS

Three. specimens of portrait painting, which
would have been creditable to a profession.
al artist, by 2 ..F. IL, Tiffany.

test Oriental paintings, no competition,'
by Miss Co:della*POVIci.
We were glad to see such a lively interest

taken in Iheford and our neighboring towns,
in the greatwtirk of Agriculture. It is one
of the noblest and best employments, the
source of the wealth and 'prosperity of our
country. Let us make use-ofevery Means of
advancement, study well the iinprovemeuts
of the day, and not be content with out old
implements of husbandry And ways of using
them, if there is any better.

We hope another year to be better prepa'r-
ed to entertain and interest sucks crowd.

TUCKER, Srey.
!Telford, Nov, 21st, 1858.

BULLS AND COWS.
Best Devon Bull 2 y'rs J IfeConnel,
Best . " " 1 " Asher Seamans

2d 44. .Stephen Carpenter.
Best Grade " " " J. Blanding.

2d " " -" ".........D. E. Whitney
3d " if it Wm.T. Niosley

Best Native Byll 2 y'r -..L. L. Forsyth.
21 ft, U, if L. L. Forsyth.

Best " • " 1 " .G. J. Hotchkiss
Be: t Devon Cow D E Whitney.

2.1 I. SI , Asher Seamans.
3al "

....D. E. W hitDer.

Best Hereford " F Peck.
2d '1 • F Peck.

Best Native " A.-B. Tucker.
" "

..D. E. Whitney.
3d " 41 G. M. Carpenter.

Best Devon Heifer 2 y'ra old ..R..Walworth.
°J. • " • " " AAhorSaamantr_

.3 1 14 14 it ft
. Asher Seamans.,

Best Herford "' " " "
......P. T. Roe:

Best Native ". " " Carpenter.
2d, " ti it 14 61 E Titranv.

Committee—R. Walworth, S. Tucker, D.
T. Roe.

OXEN AND STEERS
Best pair Oxeu 0..7`,

qd 11 41 14 14 .LapbeletFuller
31 " " " • Richardson

Best " Steels "
' Geo. Lewis

21 4‘ .4 41 11 • Judge Tingley
3(1 " 14 It .1 Richardson Titus

Best " " .2 ". .E. M.:Namara
Committee—Geo. Leach. D. L. Hine.

,YEARLINGS AND CALVES.
Best lot 5 Yearlings E C. Peck.
Rest Single Yearling.. R. Walworth.
Best Durham Calf Miter J 'l3landing.
Best " Bull - N. G. Brainard.
Best Devon "- " Wm. Birdsall.
Best lot Grade Ca1ve5....... D. E. Whitney.
Best " Native " G P

2 Wrn. Brundage.
Committee—G. J. Babcock, S. E. Carpen-

ter.
SHEEP

Best Coarse Wooled Buck..Milboorne Oakley.
" " ...John Leslie.

3d "
.....E. C. Elsworth:

Best South Down "

2d " al lt
.... A. L. Tiffany.

Best lot Coarse Wooled Ewe.; J Leslie
Best " Fine " “

......H. J. Tyler
Committee—G. M. Cnrpenter, E. N. Car

renter.

• A Cantfon toliremoieratie 'Members
of Congress.

We see it mooted in some quarters that at

the next session of Congress, a separate bill
t will probably .be introduced repealing the ;
("population 'clause_ in the. English-. bill, by
which Kansas is excluded from admission
into the Union until she attains the regular 1representative basis. We desire to put in
our protest against any snet se*rate.enact-
ment.. It will only be a ground for reviving
the slavery agitation in tongress,and gise
the Black 'Republicans", tha.very opportuni-
ty they. seek, to make more capital out of
this stale and unprofitable question. If lian,
ass stiontd apply foradtOissum and Congresd,
in its wisdom; should. see fit to grand her
prayer,•tbe net which addsher to the Union
arca State wither, and in itself, nullify the obs
jectionablestatutes Such a course is the ort

ly, true one to pursue under the circomstances,
as it will have all' the practical and legal
ettectof a separate bill, and prevent that loss
of timr, which will otherwise ensue. The
session is to be a short one and no obstacle
shotild be thrown in the way of an expedi.
Lions transaction of business.- We have .had
enough of this miserable -Kansas discussion,
and do not wish to see it revived by follow-
ing any such ab,urd and suicidal policy a,
has been suggestpd. Let every Democratic
member of Cong'e-s see to it that this Black
"Republican" trap is not, sprung upon them
in the 11. u,e. That it will I e at'empted
we cannot doubt. As long as agitation lists

POULTRY.
Beat lot of Poultry Fowler Peck.
2d, E. J. Tyler..
3d " " Win. Tennant.

Comthittee—Rev. A. Miller s P.

.
.

. D. T. Roe
Bowler Peek

BUTTER AND CHEESE,
Belt Butter in Pail
Best " 4/ Roll
Best Cheese :. A. Sophia

Commiliee—. S. Johnson, D. Sibley.
GRAIN.

Best Corn Geo. Carpenter
2d " Henry Elsworth
3d " ......Thomas Wilmarth

Best Sum. wheat, 20 bush. to the acre A.Read
.lec—J.Leslie, I. IL Parish.

FRUIT AN DNEGZTABLES.
Best Cabbage Wm. T. Mosley

2d •
" D E Whitney

3d " G. I. Tingle)),
BestBeets.J Shannon

"2d ..Wm. Bird-all
Best Carrots ...Thomas Tennant

2 " - G I Tingley
Best Rutabaga Turnips....... J. W. Sparks.

2d " "..........F. A. Sanford.
Bast Field •>

" Jared Tyler.
2d " " ItY m. Tiffany.

Best Pinkeye Potatoes..Shepherd Carpenter.
Best Mercers -..-.F. A. Sanford.
Best Seedlings and Carters.. L. R. Peck.
Best Onions J McConnell.
2d " • Walter Graham,

Best, Winier Squash C C Birge.
21 " " ..1. W. Sparks.

Best Summer " O. Seely.
Best Pompions J W. Sparks.
tld "

.

• OG. Coughlan.
3d " Fowler Peek.

Best -variety Vegetables... Walter Graham.
Beat Winter Apples l LR. Peet.

2d " " ....J: L: Tiffany.
Greatest Varintv.. L-R Pe*.

G. Blanding, P. Carpenter.
HONEY, MAPLESUGAR:AND VINEGAR.

,The. specimens exhibited were' few but of
a sup erior , D. L. ,Iline exhibited
fine Patent, ,Bie•lliva; filled .with, over two
hundra,d lbs. • of honey: of'an ,ettrordinary

editquality, and r mush.
L. R. PeCkeihibited two galkins of very

fine Vinegat. ,
CoMmilleor—Johnbilbert,E. V. green.

ArE&THEEVAND MANUFAOTURif.S.
Best Sett 'Harness, ' LysanderGaile.
Best Pair Baits idysitadar-Guile.

Committee—A. Chase, R. R. Tbacber.

the 'Republic party will maintain its
foothold; and when it ceases, that party will
have ceased to exist. It is okident,therefore,
that efforts will 'be made to reanimate this
dying issue, and one of the steps best calcu-
lated- to have such an effect, would te the
introduction of a separate bill to repeal the
English proviso. A Democratic House can
defeat this if they stand united,and we exhort
them to take the safe_ position of doting to
annul the-proviso, only, :when by the same
measure, she shall Ust'admitted Ls a' State.—
'N.Y..21,etas.

WATER, LAND, AM AND the
last international regatta,We whipped-Europffi
on the ?eater ; in the Into ,hoc* cower: in
London and Pari:=, we whippel her on

-

the
land ; and in the late balloon race between
an American mronaut and the 'French cham-
pion, we beat'her in the 4zir, We -vo der
what element she will -chOose for the next
trial. She had better, not name fire, for we
have shoWn in the two wars- that we can'
stand fire better than she• can.—'Louiseille
Journal.

I===ll
,

Air The dew York Evening Post says ;

"A child with, tiro bodies and three arms
was brought to this city Some weeks.sipee by
a Canadian physician, who has been exhibit-
ing it at fifty cents a -ticket. Ct was five
months old, and enjoyed the usual health of
young children until a few days ago; it was
attacked with an acute disease, and yesterday
it died. Dr. James B. Wood was called to
examine it after death, but declined the invi-
tation. We were naturally incredulotts, and
on approaching the child we saw ;nothing
extraordinary in its-appearance until its
dies were exposed, and these were in so-natur-
al a condition as to give the appearance of
two children. On close inspection our in-
credulity was completely removed- The
bodies-were found to be united inn manner
similar tithe union of the-Siamese twins, at
the waist. They are equal in size, and each
performed the natural•fenctions in life. From
the body that is grafted in, as it , were, an
arm grew at the place of union. 'This arm-is
disproportioned, the forearm being-very small
and short, having four• fingers, two of which
are, webbed; otherwise the limbs are all
symmetrical." • _

•A- MAIL ROBBER If? ing NEW YORK POST
Ornoi.=:-One ofthe night clerks' in. the New
York Post Office, named- Henry Reed, was
on Wednesday night caught while commit-
ting mail robberies- in: the office., He bid
been suspected for •'some time by the Post
•Offrce' agent surd abets, and While they,were
watching his 'movements- on' the acid night,
be was' seen to transfer to his pockets I 1 mm -

ber. of letter packages.-
Subsequently • ba- was• Sire/did. lie con-

leased . among .Other, (hinge, '4', large robbery
committed;souse three.weektr, since, .:erubracr
intpver-a .btincired Jotters .thatr , asy .to
BrooklyaiN. Y:, , -

• Among, the i•ecent news 4'll4l'olin Call,
forniek:iwe ;the following
CL,Mogibbeni, -.beforelenvingaso:Francisoo
sent to George P. Johnson a challenget 'afier
the lacier was confined to

CABINET WORK, Holloway's Ointment aut-POI&
. .

'

Fur "injuries resulting- from fire, steam or hot
water, Holloway's Ointment is indeed i h all t* W. Greenwood exhibited twenty differ-

nltl'eli skill aDd balm..At not only relieve's the'pain4ind Infirmnot Minds ()MEWrs • showing
ingenuity: P -,,

'

. ; 1 - , , nation, but prevents the•superfic.Ml sores fromCommiktitt—A. G. Barnard, N. S. Guile,: ', deepening and extending.' ; No test li tortaiL.~

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.: ' way ti saitt should ever start wit shour eal)sauppr irofthis mat external ternedy. Cuts, bruises, 'Best' piece Flamiel.,....Mrs.'Harvev Grinnel; _cores.* burn • dislocations;-'•
Best " Plaid ' ..Miss A 'visa Fuller. .1i withitithe field of its cure"

41 " "
. .Mrs. Joseph More, iis

tnr° Influence, and there
2 no V ariety, of eruptive or ulcerous dims°

Best " Full Cloth Mrs. Abet-Read. 1 which it Isincepable of controlling. In nineteen
,2d `!-. N, "

'

pet . '•'AlissC. Graham.
• , Otis Grinnel. out of twenty of the fatal " camohene cases" re-

Best Rag Car I corded by the press, ;his peerleris counterdrrttant'

Best pairs Socks Mrs. Job Tyler. I would save the victim. The i'ills are equally2
2 1 potent is internal disorders. lis:L 1" " "

......Mrs. Tingley Tiffany.
Best " " Stockings ' Mrs. Hugh Mead;
•2d if II Il• Mrs.Job Tyler.

Jibs. J. Gilbert exhibited some sewing 'Silk
of her own raising.and manufacturer s:lda
was very nice..
• Mrs: Eatirin Tingle); exhibited some Linen
Handkerchiefs, , home manufacture,- which
were of a very fine quality.

Commitlie—Mrs. J. Blanding, Mrs. D.
Sibley.
ORNAMENTAL AND FANCY NEEDLE

SitReason% whyeverybody should
usellr.Tobias' Venetian Liniment

1. • it will do all, and more than is stated
pamphietr. , ,

2. it is the greatest pain. reliever: in thewed
3. It is perfectly innocent,to tiskeinternally
4. It is the cleanest awl-most agreeable at

tide to apply.
5. It is an old and tried remedy.
6. • It is warranted to do as recommended—o

DOpay.
Depot, 56 Conrtlandt street New York.'Pile

'25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by -
.11%01 ABEL TURREI4., Montrose4Pa.

:WHAT THEY- SAY IN
- reOUTII CA.ROI6IN-k.

Abbeville,,S; C., Aug; 21, 180.
Messrs. Farrel, Herring & Co, Philadelphia

Gentlemen—The close attention which ouraffii
have required since the fire, has hitherto praxes
ted us from writing you about the Safe.: _.: ~

On occasion of the fire 19th July, by whiekir
suffered a large lOss, our store,witha mimbei•
other buildings, was cimannfed. The Safi,"- O
your manufacture, which we had In, the itor..
was exposed to a most intense pat, as It :ere
attested by the effects on its str g iron from
which,-from itsflaked andscaly lap aranceJook
as though R bad bem heated for a oug time 11
a furnace. 'The Safe, with heaps,of olien g :

mars,and kegs ;of nails,fused into a ma, .ellinto, ,
^

e'ellar, surrounded by burningmateri Is; and vi'
'suffered to remain there,.(as the co tents- ha.
been removed before the fire reaehed ti.)tutit
the 2d ofAugust, 14 days aftetwards. The di
culty in cutting it open with the best tools.' t •
could be procured, convinced us of its power. ~.

resist the attempts-of burglars, and, when , it r
opened, we found the in terior,to theastonishme.
of all, entirely uninjured by fire. "This - testkeis
so fully convinced us of the capabilitiis 4414
Safes, that we would not pal with the one le
have in use for a large sum, were we debarrlrdt . •

privilege of getting another. Yours, &e.
R. H. WARDLAW & Solt

-FARREL, HERRING ift CO:,.
ISO Walnut Street, Plilladelphiludi

Only Makers in this•Stntopf

Herring's Patent Champion Saf
TIIE MOST RtLIABLE qv"- "IM FIRE X 9
KNOWN. 2rn ewal

Jay-to t. grehlest Ni
Teal Discovery of the day.—csßittd the idreiti
ment head. d Heltabold's'Genuine'Prepntatit
. •

D. RED •
'ln Montrose,-Nor. 18.h, ALICE. daughter

Z.'and Sarah M. Cobb, aged 6 months.
- This lovely bud, so young and f,ir, •

Called hence by eat ly doom,,
Just came to show hew sweet aflower

tu Paradise would Worn. ,

litsB. J. DICKER:MAN, JR. -1:

lIARDWARE
:AA *ink fM,Ooiilt,
-IN FCII",L BLAST

undersigned would take WS oppo
nity to in ..,rtn his rriouls .hnti titistA:

that he li:ts rge additions to
formor extensive stock.
Hardware, Stoves, Stove Pit

Steve Trimmings, Zinc, &e:,
and that he is prepared to supply the wan
the community in that line at unusually
priees. Ile flatters It'nself that his facilitie .

manufacturing his own Wares, Stores, ive
him a decided advantage over any who ur-
chase and transport kt.. a heavy expense thei en-
tire stock. •

fie would sac to those who wish to pure aye
STOVES of any desrOtion, STOVE 11l ..or
TRIIIMINGS, of any kind, and pay for the ',.htr
is prep :red to give-them groat learg.iins; bu
those who want to purchase on a year's credit
and then letit run two years more, he had ratit:-
er they would call on some cue else, even if}he*
have to psy,seventy-five per cent 'more tUair an
article is worth. In life line of

ShelfHardware,'
his assortment is the largest and best select
Susquehanna County ; purchased as his
has been mostly of manufacturers, he is en.
to offer inducements to those country mere
who buy small bills, rarely loatvi this: si,
the big city. We can offer special induce it.

Carpentera and Joiners who are in wit
either Took or Iluildir, Materials. B
smiths can find ANVILS, VICES, BELLO;
and.!n fail, alniost anything in their tide, byl
ing on us;

C WILE A.P VOA C
Our stock of

Id in
toek
'bled1 ,

,anis
le of
leak
tt a
ack.
,WS,
call.

•Dry•-Goods, Groceries, Boots ,a,lisdi
Shoes, Hats and Caps. l'atp+ -

kee Xetlonn, dlki. &c., , 1is as large as the times will admit of. They were
purchased at a low figure, and will be eld at
prices to correspond with the times. .

.
-

.

READY-MADE -OLOTHINI4 !

We. have just opened abtut one-and a-half
cords of refttly-made clothing. Every hodysays
they ate cheap. Some say they are veil,' 'heap.
and a number have ventured to say they ar e,dog
cheap. Certain it is that a small pile oney
will buy a large pile of clothing.

We Would add, in this connectiondir 1 in*
formation of all concerned and tho_t,,reato man-
kind," that we are tired and sieVofAlto credit
System; we have suffered enough by it al ady,
and, are determined to rid ouriteltrei o the
time whide "critter." .Believing thaktti.e-nimble
sixpence is the true system, 'we aro redo 'aid' to
adopt it, and are offering our goods atlw ces to
correspond. . -

*** Produce taken in exchange for demi&
J. DICKER,MANI -jr.

.

New Milford,. Nov. 29th, 1858.

-L-'A -M P .Sl,l -

AND MATERIALSIbR
.' 'L I . G H T SA
BURNING FLUID, Campleene, Lam Oil.-ifCandles,-4.c., of best qualities, min tantly

-en hand, andat priced as CHEAP AS THE CH APES?.
Customer's may rely upon -getting Flu d and
Cattapheue, new and good, as ',sell' . fast,
they novei get stale.. Also,'Cans and La. pe.•

ABEL TUBA LL.
Montrose,-Nov. 25th, 1858. --, • , .

THE BLINRSJIALL.SE
A LARGE ANI,NE*MLIP •

SPECTACLE
7VET''RECEIVED.

CALL AY
TO AID ,THE EYE,11: at MIRE

Montrose.Montrose. Nov. 2 04 1858. ,

SECOND ifAND 13a
(iot*, 'of nearly every do
V; Z-1-=:)7lt nett+ and Chas-per than n

- for sale by A REL TUR '
"Montreae, Nov 25th-, 1859.

re i,
riptioni
w woes.
ELL.


